To The End Of The World With You.

Lyric by
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Music by
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To Miss Viola Cahn, Omaha, Nebraska.

Moderato con espress.

A wonderful power has entered my life,
I dreamed of your coming and longed for you so,
I came when your eyes reached my heart,
I live in a glorious built you a shrine in my love,
And all that my fancy had
dolce.
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dream-land with you, A kingdom of love set apart,
and dreamed, love, of you, You brought when you came from above,

All of my joys are because I love you, For love is my life and my out you'll be as a lost mountain stream, That never has reached to the

all, And ages to be, only mean you to me, To sea; Eternity's all seem as ages too small, To
love un-till Heaven's roll-call.
live out my longing for thee.
Tho'

REFRAIN.

stars of hope are burning low, dear, And

all the world is filled with woe, dear, My
heart will bid me go, dear, To the
end of the world with you!

end of the world with you!
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